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Jim Beaver above seems to have enjoyed the IDC picnic which
Was held Saturday afternoon, The picnic was a part of the an-
nual Dorm Day festivities which are sponsored by the IDC.

Photo By Bellis

Covering

Campus . . .
Physical Education Classes

‘

All equipment and wearing
apparel checked out from the
Frank Thompson Gymnasium
for physical education classes
or recreational use must be re-
turned by Thursday afternoon,
May 23. 'After this date, any
equipment not returned will be
charged to the individual’s de-
posit fee. After your last class
meeting, r e m o v e everything
from your locker or basket, and
leave baskets in their proper
places. Tell the cage attendant
your locker number or basket
number, and turn in everything
that you have checked out—this
also includes the lock.

Rooms for Summer School
Rooms in Watauga, Fourth,

Gold, Welch, and Syme (except
basement) Dormitories which
have not been reserved for sum-
mer school may be reserved now.
Room Rent is $24 per summer
session payable when room ap-
plication is submitted to the
Dormitory Rentals Office, 4
Holladay Hall.

Korean Veterans
Forms necessary for VA bene-

fits for the 1967 summer ses-
sion(s) will be available on reg-
istration day (June 4) at the
Coliseum.

Polio Shots
Tuesday (May 21) is the last

day for students who received
their first polio shot last month
to report to the Infirmary for
their second shot.

Fall Registration
Students returning to State

College in September should re-
‘turn to the campus on or before
September 19 to see advisers
and to pick up Permits to Begin.
ter. All Accounts with the Busi-
ness Oflice must be settled be-
fore this date.

Veterans
All veterans returning to State

next Fall should report to the
Coliseum Lobby on Sept. 18 or
19 to fill out required forms.
Veterans reporting later than
Sept. 19 will not receive sub-
_. nce checks until November.

- “(Baa COVERING CAIPUB. PM 4)

loaslmasler’s Club

Formed on Campus
During the past school year

a speech club has been formed
on the State College campus.
The State Student Toastmas-

ters Club was formed under the
sponsorship of the North State
Toastmasters Club of Raleigh,
and the Forum Committee of
the College Union with, as its'
purpose, the giving of each
member an opportunity to deliv-
er prepared speeches, give im-
promptu talks on any subject,
and to give him the benefit of
an evaluation of his speech or
talk by letting him know how
effective he was and what points
he should try to correct in or-
der to become a better speaker.
Some of the activities of the

club include joint meeting with
the North State Toastmasters
Club and area conferences and
contests. The Club Constitution
and by-laws limit membership
to twenty-five and at present
there are twenty-two members.
It is expected that another club
will be started next fall.
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For Homecoming Game and All Basketball Games

Dollar Date Tickets Win ,

Athletic Council Approval

Program for Graduation Week-end
Saturday, May 25
2 p.m.—Joint Army-Air Force Commissioning Ceremony—

Coliseum
4 to p.Ila—Chancellor and Mrs. Carey H. Bastian extend a cordial

invitation to the graduating class and guests to attend a
reception in the Chancellor’s garden.

8 to 12 p.m.—Senior Dance—InformaF—College Union Ballroom
Sunday, May 26
9 :30 a.m.—Music by Band
10 :00 a.m.—Graduation Exercises—Coliseum
2:30 pm.—Presentation of Diplomas and Announcements of Col-

lege Honors and Awards—School Auditoriums

S. G. Conference

Discusses Paving
The Student Government Con-

ference was held yesterday from
2:00-4:30 pm. in the College
Union. Present at the conference
were Fred Houtz, Jim Nolan,
several heads of campus com-
mittees, and many Student Gov-
ernment Senators.
Among the issues discussed

were future plans for paving.
Frank Pethal gave a review of
the accomplishments of the
Traffic Committee this year. He
also reminded the conference
that the present priorities for
paving are as follows: 1. Dunn
Avenue. 2. Complete paving be-
hind Owen, Tucker, Alexander,
and Turlington Dormitories. 3.
Finish the lots in front of Owen,
Tucker, Alexander, and Turling-
ton Dormitories. 4. Widening of
the area between Dan Allen
Drive and the blockade behind
Tucker Dormitory. Also discuss-
ed was the possibility of paving
Doak Field.

N.C.S._ Legislators

Hold Banquet
By Waring Boys

The annual Student Government Banquet was held last Saturday
night in the College Union Ballroom. Attending the banquet were
administrative officials—including Chancellor Bastian—and the
“members of Student Government.

After the meal, John Lane, Vice-president of Student Govern-
ment, welcomed and introduced the guests at the banquet. Follow-
ing Lane, remarks were made by President Nolan and President- ,
elect Houtz concerning the excellent work done by the Student
Government in the past and
proposed tasks of the future.
Chancellor Bostian also made a
few remarks before making his
presentation of special awards.

After the installation of new
officers by Jim Nolan came the
highlight of the evening—the
speaker, Henry Hall Wilson,
who is a member of the North
Carolina House of Representa-
tives and the President of the
Young Democrat’s Club in this
region. Rep. Wilson emphasized
the extreme importance of
everyone knowing and under-
standing government on nation-
al, state, or college levels. He
also extended a cordial invita-
tion for students to visit the
State Legislature in the Capitol.

Information Needed
From Organizatlpns
To bring the campus organi-

zations records and mailing ad-
dresses up to date, all- organiza-
tions are requested to send the
following information to the
Asst. Coordinator of Social Cul-
tural Affairs in the College Un-
ion.
1957-58 President. .‘...........
Address (College) ........ “. . . . .
Adviser . . . ...................
Address ......................
Organization ................

The conference discussed the
parking problems from the
standpoint of enrollment in-
creases in the years to come. It
was decided that there would be
no advantage in restricting
freshman cars since the existing
parking problems are north of
the railroad tracks rather than
in the area of the dormitories.
A discussion was also held on

the U. S. National Student As-
sociation, which is a confedera-
tion of college student bodies
represented through their stu-
dent governments. The conven-
tion of the USNSA this year is
to be held at the University of
Michigan in August. (The group
of five delegates from State Col-
lege to the convention have been
allotted $775.00 for expenses
from Student Government.)

Also discussed were two of the
major problems which will arise
in the near future. These are the
preparations for the visiting
Board of Trustees and the work-
ing out bf details for campus
elections next Spring. ‘
The members of the confer-

ence suggested that more publi-
city be given the actions of Stu-
dent Government either in The
Technician or a special newslet-
ter.

By David Earnhardt
Students will be able to buy $1.00 date tickets next year for

the Homecoming football game with William and Mary and for
all basketball games—reserved and non-reserved seat games. ,

This announcement was made by the Athletic Council after
its meeting last Saturday “morning; the formal approval al' ,3
President Friday, which Chancellor Bostlan- said he felt sure 7‘
would be given the plan, is all that is needed to make the pro- -
posal a definite policy.-
The Athletic Council also voted to allocate from the athletic

budget $285 for the cheerleaders. This eliminates the cheer-
leaders’ former problem of not having a definite sum of money
which they could count on to finance trips with athletic teams
and to cover their other incurred expenses.

1. D. Cards
A proposal was made that the Athletic Department set aside-

a sum of money equivalent to the amount they have been paying
in the past for ticket books and that this money be used in
financing the cost of identification cards.
The cards will not, however, be ready for the State-Carolina

game, since the game is the day following registration. Dean
Stewart and Roy Clogston will work out a system of proper iden-
tification so that students can be admitted to the game the next
day. There is a 48-hour delay in having the cards made, which
makes some system of identification necessary.

Tau Beta Pi Elects
1957-58 Officers

At a recent meeting of Tau
Beta Pi, the national engineer-
ing honorary society, the officers
for 1957-58 were elected.

Succeeding J. Calvin Belote
as president, will be Carl E.
Parker, a double-major in Nu-
clear Engineering and Engineer-
ing‘ mathematics. The other
ofiicers elected were, Vice-Presi-
dent —Hugh P. Henderson, who
is in Electrical Engineering; Re-
cording Secretary—Charles R.
Hutchins, in Nuclear Engineer-
ing; Corresponding Secretary—
Ben Smith, in Civil Engineering;
Treasurer—Dr. F. P. Pike, who
is succeeding himself; and Card
Cataloguer—George Mathews, in
Industrial Engineering.

Virgil M. Faires of the Me-
chanical Engineering depart-
ment, who has just completed a
four-year term on the Advisory
Board, was Succeeeded by Dr.
F. P. Pike of the Chemical Engi-
neering department.
Tau Beta Pi is the highest

honorary society in engineering.

' Couples dance 1n informal dress at Dorm Day dance which
was held Saturday night in Frank Thompson Gymnasium. 'lhe
dance, which featured Harold Nail and his orchestra, was spon-
sored by the IDC. Photo By Bellis

An Experiment
Concerning the $1.00 date

tickets, it was brought out in
the meeting that the low-priced
date tickets is an experiment.
Since William and Mary is not
a member of the Atlantic Coast
Conference, this, experiment can
be made because the monetary"
guarantee to William and Mary
on the game is not as high as
the guarantee which the ACC
requires when two ACC mem-
bersplay each other.

It was brought out in the
interested in the Athletic De-
partment budget can see a copy
of it and ask any questions
about it simply by contacting
one of the student members of
the Athletic Council.

Student members of the Coun-
cil are: Jim Nolan, Fred Houtz,
Bob Kennel, Jim Walsh, and Bob
Ernull.
(See ATHLETIC COUNCIL. ms t)

Summer Complelion

Seen for Sidewalk
Theta Tau Engineering Fra-

ternity wishes to announce to
the organizations which pur-
chased blocks in the proposed
sidewalk behind the Senior
Overlook and parallel to the
1911 Building, that the project
will be completed this summer.
Work has not been started due
counted on. This draw-hack is
to produce the labeling pm
for the individual blocks. A way
has been found, but time do.
not allow the completion of the
walk before this summer.

Theta Tau hopes to make thb
and other beautification prej-
year, so every efiort has been
madeto find an impressivem
to give the sponsoring organimp
tions credit for their ,
that is economical enough u.
continue. This is why
to this point. It is hoped
other areas of beaufilsath
be investigated after We
walkiscomplshd. ,,

ects sustaining from year Q

on the project has beenshw E ;

meeting that students who are A

to one problem that was not. 1'
an effective and economical way‘ , 1

ii\
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was in store for members of the faculty
affl‘rustees completedtheir 106th session

1 --’ atsalary scale so that it can retain and have
Wee of employing additional competent and

’ ‘ mento head all of our departments.’ Not_.
this benefit the faculty but also the students.”

The above announcement appeared in the Catawba

7here to show what one North Carolina college 18— domg
about the salaries_paid faculty members.
fin his inaugural address, President William C. Friday

responsibility that is so characteristic of these men and
women.”

president Carmichael, and the Chancellors of all three
branches of the Greater University we quotethe follow-
ing: 1

“In the period from May; 1955, to September, 1956,
162 of our faculty members and 37 professional staff
people resigned (59 from the University at Chapel Hill,
66 from State College and 37 from the Woman’s College)
to accept higher-salaried positions at other educational
institutions and in industry. These people were among
our most competent teachers, research and professional
|stafi members. North Carolina can ill-afford their loss,
and we will lOse many others unless .we raise our salaries
to more nearly equal competitive offers.”
From September, 1956, to April, 1957, (after the

above figures were compiled) , State College has lost 24
more faculty members through resignations. Undoubted-
ly there. are a great many more who are awaiting the
outcome of the proposed increase in'salaries before mak-
ing any decision. . . .

Salary increases of faculty members from all sources
have decreased steadily for the past ten years. Industry
as well as other schools are increasing their offers to
top teachers and research workers. The cost of living is
at an all-time high. Certainly, the need for increasing
faculty salaries is imperative.
The North Carolina State Legislature is currently

considering a 10%-11% raise in salaries for faculty
members. This is, in our opinion, the bare minimum.
We cannot say too forcefully that‘there is a need for an
even greater raise than this.
Many of the seniors graduating this spring have re-

ceived job offers as high as $450-$500—that is $5400-
36000 per year. The majority of our faculty members

Turrecmueuu
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meat to‘remove ceilings on the col-
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this to say about salaries for faculty members: “We f'/
7 provide salaries commensurate with the quality 7,
and excellence of the work of our faculty members. We ,1 77

7 have traded too long on the loyalty and sense of public

, , [MM/um”1, I//
“—80 Prof. Snarf told him to get that paper in or he’d get no

diploma.”

do not receive such a salary. This condition must be
changed unless we are satisfied with having a second-
rate college—and we will have a second-rate college un-
less the situation is remedied soon.
North Carolina" is seeking to convince big-business

that our state is an ideal place in which to locate new
plants. Governor Hodges is in New York even today
talking with a large industrialist about such a move
by his company.

Industry, in planning the site of a new factory, cer-
tainly takes into consideration many factors besides the
present tax laws. The caliber of the- graduates from a
state’s college must certainly be an important point to

I
' sale of “‘obsene literature”

consider before any move’ is made. And the caliber of
the graduates can be insured only by employing first-
class faculty members.
For the sake of State College, the Greater University,

and the State of North Carolina, the Legislature must
grant money for increases of at least 10% to 15% in
faculty salaries.

D. B.

Many Problems Ahead

Talley Looks At the Future

Speaking at the Golden Chain
Banquet last Friday night, Dean
Banks C. Talley, Jr., gave the
members of the school’s senior
leadership society a brief pic-
ture of the State College com-
munity of the future and some
of the problems which will arise.
He also went on to deal with
problems on the national level.

Following is the portion from
Dean Talley’s talk which deals
with State College.
“We live in a changing soci-

ety, a community and nation
that demands new answers to
problems. Tonight I should like
to pose a few questions for you
on the community level (the col-
lege) and on the national level.
We must wrestle together for
solutions. Here are a few obser-
vations for your consideration.

“First on the college level we
face an overwhelming enroll-
ment—provided there is no war.
In a recent survey it was esti-
mated that we will have over
11,000 students in approximate-
ly nine years. Can you realize
that is double our current posi-

WANTED: Two students to
help drive and share car ex-
penses on trip to California.
Phone TE 2-3851.

tion. Here are Only some of the
resulting problems.
“We have worked two years

on a new dormitory for 800 men.
It will not be finished until
1958. If we cannot speed up
this rate it means we can only
provide 2400 more spaces in nine
years. Yet we would be adding
5,500 students. I give you this
example to illustrate the crush-
ing problems ahead.

“Student leadership must aid
the college in the solutions of
the future. We must have more
faculty when it is increasingly
more difficult to locate excellent
people. We must have perma—
nent improvements, classrooms,
laboratories, dormitories, fra-
ternity housing, married hous-
ing, and so'forth.
“We must come to realize that

neither staff nor student will be
able to park at the front door.
As unpleasant as it may be we
must face the truth together.
“Academic standards are go-

ing to rise. admission'tests are
required for the first time this
year. They most probably will
continue to be stricter. Sched-
uling needs serious study. With
our large enrollment, classes
will have to be spread out more
evenly. This means less MWF
and more TTS.
“We must observe that there

are over 50% of our students

1. ..Tvvy. ‘Yw «fly.' .!1.... ,, .0
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Government ByMen
Thus a particularly_provln-Government By Men?

Ed, Note: The following article
appeared in The Daily Tar Heel
before the North Carolina Legis-
lature passed the bill baring the

in
this state.
“Congress shall make no law
. abridging freedom of speech

1' hr of the press.”—-Article I of
the Bill of Rights of the United
States Constitution.
“Freedom of the press is one

of the greatest bulwarks of lib-
erty, and therefore ought never
to be restrained, but every indi-
vidual shall be held responsible
for the abuse of the same.”—
Declaration of Rights of the
State of North Carolina Consti-
tution...
There has long been a prob-

lem as to where to draw the line
' between acceptable and non-ac-
ceptable literature on our use
tion’s newsstands.
But the North Carolina House

of Representatives is treading.
upon fundamental and constitu-
tionally guaranteed rights when
it passes—carte blanc—a bill
barring the sale or exhibition
of “obscene literature” in this
state. 7

According to the bill’s provi-
sions, ‘determination of the ob-
scenity is up to the discretion
of county judges.
We, like many other citizens,

are dismayed at the trash-mon-
gering vulgarity upon which
many of the current magazines
commercialize. The sex-empha-
sizing sensationalism of several
of the “hush-hush” periodicals
is absolutely despicable.
But any regulatory measure

dealing with mass media, com-
munications or general litera-
ture must be entirely specific
with no loopholes into which
petty prejudices may creep; and
into which discriminatory ac-
tions may seep;
We have faith in the members

of our state’s judiciary, But this
is a government of laws not of
men.

in Engineering with the enroll-
ment of Agriculture and Tex-
tiles showing downward trends.
How is this going to change the
nature of our college?
“We will have enough stu-

dents shortly to fill the Coli-
seum for games and half the
Stadium. The problem won’t be
just date tickets. From a prac-
tical point of view, how do We
finance big time athletics on
student fees alone?

“In these times we cannot
have the professional caliber,
spectator-type of game without
money. Students will not be able
to have their cake and eat it
too. It’s going to mean some-
thing gives. We might as well
face it. Is it possible to sell a
reserved season ticket to those
students who want-it at public
prices? Your thoughtful atten-
tion will be required.

“Orientation will be more
difficult and needed even more.
The Judicial Board may need
expanding into two boards or
more for surely it will be im-
possible for a 10-member board
to sit for 11,000. Dormitories
will be crowded as far into the
future as we can see. This means
noise, etc. What can it mean for
intramural participation, so-
cial events, etc.?
“The Technician may well be-

come a daily because our com-
munication problem will be ter-

cial-minded county judge might
think Chaucer treaded on pro-
priety a little when he allowed
his miller free verbal rein. An- 3
other might be dismayed at 5
Steinbeck’s realistic language as ;
he provided words for his tran- ;
sitory Oakies. Still another ‘
would indubitably be alarmed by al
Faulknerian dialogue or Hem-
ingway’s alcoholistic "retreat-
ism.

1i

In short,- we simply don’t”;
trust the brand of provincialism Z
which is consistently propoundo
ed by many of our state officials.
We wonder what the end re-

sult will be if a handful of ofil—f
cials are given authority to .
screen the state’s literature.

Is there an omniscient group
with mentality to determine just,
what the entire state should be
subjected to, as. far as general
literature is concernedean alh
powerful, Godish group which
should dictate before the state’s
citizenry could read?

Obviously there is not. ,
The state Constitution em-

phasizes the necessity for re-
sponsibility for the abuse of the
same. (freedom of the press.‘)
Thus especially nauseating

scandal magazines and porno-,,
graphic periodicals should be ;
specifically banned from sales
in the state. Or at least a defi-
nite and concrete set of stand-
ards should be promulgated
from which judges could not
deviate.
But to give a handful of

judges blanket authority to de-
termine what is fit for the
state’s minds is blatant mock-
ery of freedom of expression
and democratic action.
The General Assembly should

either completely kill the liber-
ty-restricting measure or spe-
cifically enumerate standards of
acceptability for literature.
Constitutidnal guarantees may

not be trod upon if our state and
nation are to remain healthy7
and democratically free.
“Freedom of the press is one

of the greatest bulwarks of lib-
erty.”

of . State

rific. Will we be able to double
the Size of the annual? A book 7
can only be so thick to handle.
“The ‘Y’ Chapel only seats

175. A program must be de-
signed to take the message to
the student.
“The Union is running full

now. We will need an expansion
before long. Concerts, plays, and
socials will have to be limited
in attendance and run several .
nights.
“The Coliseum won’t seem so

'big at dances in the future. Do
we have the Engineers Dance in
two shifts, or give each couple
an hour on the floor at a time!
“Do we establish more frater-

nities? We only have 18 now.
The University of Illinois has
58.
“The Mechanical or Civil En-

gineering societies may not be
able to meet, as Pullen Hall
seats only 1,000 and needs to
come down. What will the soci-
eties do?

“It promises to be an exciting
time ahead. With cooperation,
patience, and understanding, we
can attempt solutions together.
It is not a time for the timid—
leadership always demands the
best. You will be criticized. You
have to learn to take it, stand
up, steady the insider and more.
I am confident you will be
ready. . . . ”
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Tomorrow Night At 8. _f ..
,Sigma Chi Fraternity and

Owen 1 Dormitory captured the
1957 team intramural awards,
according to an announcement
made today by intramural di-
rector Art Hoch.

" = The team trophies will be pre-
; sented tomorrow night at ther
. annual intramural awards pro-
gram scheduled for Frank
Thompson Gym at 8:00 pm.
Runner-up honors went to

, Sigma Phi Epsilon and. Becton
, No. I respectfully.
' The presentation of alt-cam-
pus medals, championship .
awards, and several special

‘ awards will take place at Tues-
‘ day night’s program.

The intramural department ,
urges all interested students to

‘. attend the event, especially
those who have been selected on
an all-campus team during the
year and those nominated for a
special award.

Special awards will be given TurlingfiszmW .
to the best athlete, best athletic 1 . '
director, person with most par- 3.. ““1“M
ticipation, and a sportsmanship A“ 1, 7 m

Sottbal I ( ’trophy in both the fraternity I
and dormitory divisions. Deans (Sig Chi;Brickhouse (F. )Novak (SPE)

\Notea from the Wolfpaek:
. of things to come: This year’s freshman baseball: team ,.

'u- up its seaSon with an 11-2 record to cop the Big Four -~ "
iiipionShip.
ith three good pitchers on the staff, Coach Vic Sorrell is
'ously awaiting next season when the trio will‘be eligible for
ity competition. The three are Danny Casteengof Wilmington,
en Wright of Henderson and Wilson Carruthers of Greensboro.
e Wolilets lost to Carolina in the first game of the season,
settled down to win seven in a row before bowing to Wake
t for its only other loss of the year.‘ t t I *

ic Molodet is dickering with Goodyear Rubber in Akron, Ohio,
‘ may join that company this summer. He would give Goodyear
additional “Big Four” look by playing on the same team with
er Duke stars Ronnie Mayer' and Junior Morgan.* 1! *

Quotes from the Coach—’57 Football———
I think we will be improved from last year’s team. We have
etterman at each position on the tentative starting team and
reserve strength this year will be the best in the four years

ave been at State. A lot of our returnees saw action last year
didn’t earn letters.

‘Briefly, I think our running attack will be good with boys
Christy and Hunter doing most of the work. Our passing will

better than average and our line will be bigger.”III * 1'

Dan StsneiIA—Beetonmay Grand Chane
Epsilon

Grand Cloud .
P

Saturday'at State College—

Sime Ties Worlds Record at 9.3

.In AAU Meet Before 3.000 Fans
Over 3,000 track fans thrilled hurdlers, Lee Calhoun and Elias

p~eaking of Case, the veteran cage mentor will fly to Miami
y 20 for a speech but he won’t have time to acquire a suntan.
returns home the following day.It 1! t It

The John F. Miller award will

I reshman football teams from State and Carolina will meet
xt fall for the first time in several years. The game will be
yed in Raleigh. Also on the State schedule are Wake Forest,
Ike, Virginia and Virginia Tech.it *
State’s home basketball attedance fbr the year was 93,800

t

to the record-breaking exploits
of some of the nation’s finest
track and field stars Saturday
in the annual Carolina AAU
Track and Field Championships
here at State College.

The highlight of the all-day

Gilbert, tied for the No. 1 spot
in the 120 high hurdles event
with a time of 14.0.
Winston-Salem Teachers Col-

lege walked off with the team
trophy, compiling 341/2 points
to runner-ups U.N.C. and North

be presented to the individual
who has contributed the most to
intramurals in the past 4 years.

Following is a list of all-cam-
pus not previously published,
special awards, and list of those
nominated for these awards:

Schul (SPE)McGlamery (Film)
Tripp (Kan Sis)Maltese (PKA) ‘Cassuto,(SAIHawkins (PK )Harwell (Sig Nu)HorseshoesHopkins (AGE)Busich (AGR)

an average of 7,215 per game. Attendance at the
for three days. The'ACC tourney drew. 13 games,

xie Classic was 71,200
,800.
IIIIIIIA ‘
Repeat of e Sell Out!

Beat Athletic (Frat)
Strickland—AGRDonahoe—Sig NuRhoda—PKTHeinsman—SPEGoodman—PICA

Strickland (AGR)Page (AGR)BadmintonEllis (PKA)Vaughn (PKA)Polk (SPE)Heinsman (SPE)All-Campus (Dorm)SoftballBell (Owen I)Smathers (Owen 1)Lewis (Owen I)Burgess (Vet.)lorocco ,Turl. I)Greene (Turl. 1)

Carolina College, who both net-
ted 25. Duke Athletic Associa-
tion, defending champions, came
in fourth with 21. State’s entry,
Wolfpack Club, totaled 91/2
points.
The AA-U event ended the

track season for mostcolleges
in this area.

affair was Duke’s Dave Sime,
tieing his own world’s record
inthe 100-yard dash at 9.3. New
records Were set in the broad
jump, shot put, javelin, 880-
yard run and the mile relay to
give the fans more than their
money’s worth.

ATHLETIC COUNCIL Team Scoring
rom(Continued f page 1) Winston-Salem Teachers College 34 1/2North Carolina College ......... 26Univ. North Carolina—Var. . . . .25

Duke Athletic Association ...... 21Clemson College ................ 14Davidson College ............... 11Wolfpack Club 9 1/2Fayetteville State Teachers College 8
Univ. North Carolina—Frost: . . . . 6 1/
Camp Lejeune .................. 4 1/3

Other comments made at the
Ivy Cotton meeting were as follows:

The Athletic Department will
be “in the black" this July 1 for
the first time in 10 years; there
was a $24,890 deficit at the end
of last year. . . .

Duke, and Wake
Forest have no special price for

Two of the nation’s finest

SPORTSMAN'S PAD TAVERN
FEATURING

LIVE JAZZ EVERY.
TUES. I: THURS.

Corner of
Hillsbore S West St.

Downstairs
*

and Dacron

Slacks

‘ $9.95

new "light as a breeze" feb-
ot 50% decree—50% cot-

-I in “ER g”: ”If“ m",
. -r-bluo, or block-olive. All
-ilorod ia'oar Ivy Hell model.
elk shorts in same fabric

. $6.95

. Hy Q—the brilliant scholar

. tells how to stretch your dollar."

Greyhound’s the way to go- ‘

saves you time as well as doughI‘ib 1‘

Carolina,

date tickets to athletic con- TR. , }

SO-WI'IITE LAUNDROMAT
2906 Hillsboro St.

offers you
Complete Laundry Service

sum o... Spoeion

We

tests. . . .
Carolina students are admit-

ted only to every other basket-
ball game on their ID. cards eeeesoseoeee‘oooooeo
because of their small gymna-

' sium.
MEN’S WEAR
Hillsboro at Sm. College

111111111

The athletic fee paid by stu- ,
dents ($15.00) has not been rais-
ed in over 20 years. . . .
if" V
4 “0 We Feature Dolly ea

EARLY BIRD SPECIAL

COLLEGE GRILL FRIED CHICKEN ‘WITH 3 VEGETABLES

Wk 40¢
Served I I-I I $54345“).

Everyday—
IOMaotstre- .................................. ..........as.
iOIietVeeetobIesirem ..............................IOe

'ISSelehirem ............................................IOe
IODemertsire- ........................................IDs

R l E N D LY

Cleaners
29I'0 Hillsboro

”We Cleen

Clothes Clean"

Colombia. S. C. ..........“.95
Richmond. Va. .......... 4J0
Jeekseoviile, Flo. . ".00
New York .................. I I.”
Washiafloa, D. C. ...... 6.15
Miami. Florida ..........10.15

i

H. HONEYCUTT'S

Laundry and Cleaners

' ran Coalpleto Service
7 Laundry — Cleaning — Alterations

3600 Hillsboro St.—Next to SAE House
——Drive Up To Our Door
No Parking Worry—

/ «....— . 'I—P-ifie ”,1:
it'sseeheeernterttoteho that.

... and leave the driving g. “5;, L.
. " s

I tE ‘r I .7 A“ ‘7‘ 1, . ' .
, ‘‘ . ~“Z . ' ~1‘ ,2 a-‘z,.::~.‘. ,,.

I ‘ ‘-
umon sus rem,am.

an e. ‘ an.-
. C.‘ .

rah-wn'um '.

Private Dining Rooms for
groups of IO to 300-—

CeteterloorWServlee.
torReservationscaleraGroy,TE2-6737

‘s S =\\'.s/
CAFE-TGRIA

DOWNTOWN
1
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' ' it 6:80 pan. Wednesday.
7;fileslucid, next year’s Head
w, states, “I would

. . ' Wednesday. night—
{sped-limo» who were cheer
laden-s in high school. ‘ "

” “Next year,” he continues,
J“. will have a budget with
m allocated for trips, new

Idforms,” and other incidental
expenses.”

Experience Not Necessary
3 r In conclusion Lupold stated

“We want people who are in-
' terested in serving the school,

in developing school spirit, and
in working hard regardless of
whether or not they have had
any cheerleading experience or
, not.” .

COVERING CAMPUS
(Continued from me 1)

Reception
State College is having a for-

, ‘- mal reception for President and
3 Mrs. Friday at the Student
'5 ' Union on Wednesday, May 22

from 8 to 10 pan. All students

uniforms may be worn and those
students who do not have a uni-
form or formal dress, but Would
like to come, are inviwd to do so.

Caps and Gowns
Caps and Gowns for graduat-

iag students will be distributed
at the YMCA (second floor) on
Wednesday, Thursday, and Fri-
day from a.m. to 12. '

Pro-Vet Club Meeting
A meeting of the Pre—Vet Club

will be held tonight at 7 p.m. in
110 Polk Hall. A movie, “The
Ruminant Story”, will be shown.

Ag Ed students may pick up
5 their copy of the Vo-Agin Room

102 Tompkins. ‘
Goodwife Diplomas ,

Goodvlife Diplomas for wives
of Engineering Students may be
fleked up in departmental slices
more. Friday. Goodwife Diplo-
mas will not be given out during
the Diploma Exercises of the
School of Engineering on Sun-
day, May 26. This method of
giving out the Goodwife Diplo-
mas is being used because of the

, large number of graduates.
Bicycles

Fifteen bicycles now held by
5 Security Department, M&0 Di-

vision, will be disposed of in
accordance with State Laws per-

l taining to such items if owners
do not identify and claim them
by June 15, 1957. Any stu'dent
who has lost a bicycle in the past
year should contact Mr. Higgins
in West Stadium to see if his
bicycle is among those on hand.

Cafeteria
The Cafeteria will close after

supper on Thursday, May 30 and
will re-open for breakfast on
Monday; June 3. -

: Fulbright Grant Applications
‘. Students intereswd 'in apply-
; . ing forU. S. Government Grants

to studyiunder the Fulbright Act
: and the Buenos Aires Conven-
g tiou 1968-69 are advised that

2 they should obtain application
material before leaving the col-

wa-W.M‘t-.
O:

.o‘

l \J

.54..-

he for the summer or during
l the summer since applications
if a .must be completed by Nov. 1,
L , 1057.00utact Dr. L. B. Rogers,

”1 Holladay and leave your
"r; name and address for later noti-
k , Ication and mailing of forms.

Granada-Aid and Loans

are urged to attend. Military ‘

“munch yecslurlesvhgeieel'l'ebost
”mum-mamas Whereas-cecal“;
ail sad/er hag-ter- lee-ans? lesasdrstperssstaleatmastbe-akhgsetie-

sadberreweraeedfecteryseaHspsegresaAp-
repaymentuatileaeplieatieatesmsmaybeebsaiaedtbem

. ~sise-u who anticipate the
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VICEROY
nome REALTOIACCO TASTE.' '

V\\\\

ICE ROY FILTER TIPCIGARETYF».
“smit-

O 1957. Brown 8: Williamson Tobacco Corp.

Viceroy has the smoothest taste of all!

EXTRA
SMOOTH !
Each Smooth Flavor Leaf '
is specially Deep-Cured.
golden brown through ans.
through, for extra smoothness !

~3SUPER
‘"_SMOOTH!- _ SMOOTH !

From the finest tobacco
grown. Viceroy selects
only the Smooth Flavo . ._
Leaf. No other will do. a

put? through 20,000 filters
.: made from pure cellulose-

soft, snow-white. natural!

Ny'm'jGmfl'fls‘fi
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